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from plunging Into the miter.
Officials of the Irrigation district
have been unable to discover the
cause of the accident. There wu no
high wind and no apparent reason
for the waters going out.
The waters are flowing off down
the piatte river and will not cause any
material damage to the land and aufll- cient water remains in the reservoir
to meet the demands for tae coming
14.
MARCH
VASiUNJTON,
season.
THE ARIZONA AND NEW .MEXICO
The In Ion Pacific is dctouring its
JTATK!OOl HILL. WAS REPORTover the Burlington Tia Ster
rains
ED TO THE SENATE TODAY FROM ling and a short delay will be the on- TERRITORON
THE COMMITTEE
y inconvenience pending the repair-nHEVBRIDGE.
SENATOR
IES BY
of the tracks.
WHO SIO IT WAS AN ENTIRE
house SANTA FE DOPE ON DIS
BILI
TRICT JUDGE MATTERS.
10. The
Sarota Fe, N M. March
RESULTS OF SATURDAY
first reliable advices that can be aad
SHOOT OF THE GUN CLUB. here indicate that District Attorney
E. F. ForsKard, traveling represen- E. C. Abbott of Santa Fe, who is now
tative of the Winchester Arms Co., on his way to Washington, will be ap
made the best score at the Saturday pointed judee in the fourth judicial
shoot or the Roswell gun club, hitting district where a vacancy now exists.
H7 oil of his first loo bine rocks in because of the retirement of Judge
singles and hitting 17 out of 24 on Mills to become governor of the ter
doubles, or when two blue rocks are ritory.
tivrown into tae air at once. His tot
Un to a few days ago it was believ
al score, both singles and doibles was ed that r.n outside man would be ap
J:2 out cf 144. Woodlan saunders hit pointed to this position, it being the
fourteen out of fifteen on doubles, understanding tfcat President "Haft
his total score being 52 out of 75. The proposed to make a personal appoint- l
scores of the afternoon were
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W. A. Job-nitoR. L- - Whitehead
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II. P. Sa'inders, Jr.,
II, P. Saunders, sr.,
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Carl Saunders

Dr. C. N. H un.sberger
John W. Rhea
Mrs. Percy Evans

Percy Evans
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27
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BATTERY A. TO BE INSPECTED BY U. S. OFFICER.
Santa Fe. N. M. Maroli 11. Adjutant General A. S. Brookes announced
today the annual Inspection by a
States army officer as follows:
Santa Fe Company F, March 31, at
8 p. m.
Santa Fe Company E. April, 1, at
S:00 p. m.
Santa Fe Regimental band April 2.
at S:30 p. m.
Ijih Vegas, Company H, April 2, at
8:00 p. m.
Tncrmcari. Company L. April 4. at
p. m.
Clovis Company K, April 6. at 8:00
p. m.
Artesia, Company C. April 7, at 8:00
p. m.
Carlsbad, Company B, April 8, at
9:15 p. m.
Roswell Battery A. April 9. 2:00 p.
m.
Roswell Signal Corps, April 9, at
8.7.0 p. tn.
AlamM?ordo. Company. I, April 10
at 8:30 p. m.
Las Cruces, Company A, April 11.
at 8:46 p. m.
Silver City, Company D, April 13.
at 8 p. m.
Albuquerque, Company G, April 16,
at 8:00 p. h.
Un-iU--

d

-

0
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BIG IRRIGATION DAM
BREAKS AND WATER LOST.
Julesburg, Colo., March 41. The

Big Jumbo reservoir belonging to the

Julesburg Irrigation district (went out
suddenly this morning iwashed out
two miles of Union Pacific tracks and
did about $150,000 damage. '
A Union Pacific limited train en- route from Chicago to Denver stopped close to "ae waters the engineer
seeing the water spread out for miles
ahead of hhn.
So far as known no lives were lost
'through the disaster which is con
ridered remarkable in view of the
millions f gallons of water turned
loose. One report has it . that only
the block signal which was recently
established saved the limited train

TAKE

DINNER and SUPPER
WITH THE

65 and 44
215 North Main St
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE.
Rtal Estate. Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
Some bargains in improved farms.
Main street business property resi- ences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN
SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every day is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS

ment. Recently however, it has been
indicated that a New 'Mexico man
might be preferred, and Mr. Abbott

has been Btrongrr recommended. His
friends are confident that he will land
the position.
Judge Joha R. icFie is also very
likely to be reappointed In spite of
the fight which ihas been made against
him oalefly by parties in Santa Fe.
Judge McFie's friends have ben active In his benalf and it is now said
that the charges made against him
have received no more than routine
consideration from the department of
iuatice and that be will be returned
to office for another four years.

ROOSEVELT

Khartoum. Egypt, March 14. Col
onel Roosevelt and party arrived here
at five o'clock this afternoon. The for
mer president received a most flat
tering reception.
Roosevelt was dressed in a Khaki
hunting suit and wore a white hel- aiet. Surrounding him were members
of the Sirdar's staff. The recognition
of 4be American was the signal for an
outburst of cheering that continued
a3 tae vessel slowly found her pier.
Colonel Roosevelt raised his hat re
peatedly and was smiling. Upon the
pier Colonel Roosevelt was pressed
by ad enormous crowd, all anxious for
the nearest possible view, but his escort sarved him from any possible discomfort.
He was at once escorted to the pal
ace of the Sirdar. At the steps he was
received by the blgh officials of the
Soudan. Witain the palace Colonel
Roosevelt received all the higher of
ficials of the government.
He then hurried to the railway sta
tion to meet Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss
Roosevelt, who arrived on a train
shortly after five o'clock. The offic
ials of the city had so arranged af
fairs that this family reunion, after
months of separation, was in strict
privacy.
Tills evening no one was permit
ted to disturb the privacy
Roosevelts. Tomorrow
tertainments and

CENTRAL SCHOOL
CLUB

Tuesday, March 15.
!.!:3stlc Ttatre E:i:;!ag

of

the

a round of en
begins.

SUFFER,. 25 CENTS

to an announcement made yesterday.
Johnson Intends to spend at least
three months here in preliminary
training, which will consist of road
work and gymnasium work. His plans
for training on the coast have not
The Wool Market
St Louis. Mo, Marco 14. Wool un
changed. Territory and western med
iums. 244227; fine mediums, 19324;
fine,

11

20.

THE' TRUSTS
LOSE OUT

LOSS BY FIRE

west, crossing Toyah Creek six miles
further up stream near Baknorhea,
The enterprising citizens of Sara-gos- a
did' not recoil when told this
was necessary, but at once secured a
section of land for a new town, and
are now moving onto it as above
The smaller buildings were (hand
without difficulty, but it was nec
essary to cut the large hotel building
into sections before it could be gotten over tbe creek.
Thus is passing another of the his
toric 8 pots in the lower Pecos Val
ley, Indellibly stamped in the mem
ories of 'hundreds of cowmen, because of the famous "bailies" for
which the section was noted and for
the
and open handei
hospitality of such pioneers as Stuan
Robbins and Horn Carpenter.
While there will continue a "Sara- gosa" it will be a busy, hustling town
on the railroad, and not the former
quiet little settlement of adobe houses surrounding the dance hall under
the cottonwoods.

BIG STRIKE
LOSING OUT

led

Jamestown, N. Y, March 14. Beginning Saturday nigat and ending
this morning, Jamestown was visited
by a series of the most costly fires
it has ever had, resulting In a total
loss of 300,00o and the death of one
ii n and the serious injury of three
otucrs.

Washington, March 14. Pound by
the lower federal courts to be a combination In restraint of trade the
Standard Oil Company appeared today at tiie bar of the Supreme Court
of the Ualted Spates to make the final argument against its dissolving under the Sherman anti-trulaw.
The government was present to
on a decree of enforcement of
the dissolution.
The proceeding
is
the oulgrowtia of years of investigation of the Standard Oil on tihe part
of the government.
The defense is represented by John
G. Johnson. Joan G. Mllburn and D.
T. Watson. On the government 'side
were Attorney General
Wiokersham
and Frank B. Kellogg, who has fought
the case from the first.
Paper Company Loses Case.
Washington,
14. Justice
March,
Wright today dismissed the action
brougnt by the Valley Paper Company
of Holyoke, Mass., against tae Joint
Printing Committee of Congress, on
the giounds that the paper company's
bid was illegal In form and did not
comply with the regulations as set
forth, by the committee.
The cane at one time threatened
to develop rato a contest of the authority of the judicial branch of the
government over tae legislative.
st

Captain John Hanson, of the fl re
pohce, was crashed to death by falling walls.
The buildings destroyed include the
fiokey factory building, the Gokey
business block, the new Sherman
house, tiie Erie Hall block and the J.
F. Br'ssa block.
The guest of the Sherman house
had time to leave the building but no
i hue fnr saving property.
The burued district includes a large
portion of two squares in tae center
of the city.

SHERIFF--

o
BALLARD

MAY BE

PEN" SUPERINTENDENT.

Ln-si-

Santa Fe, N. M, March 12. Governor Mills is giving serious and careful consideration to the matter of appointing a superintendent of the territorial penitentiary. He is very solicitous that the institution be given a
business administration. It is very
itkcly t.iat he will fill the vacancy
ca'ised by the death of SuperintenImmunity.
Cannot Claim
dent Raynolds in tae near future.
Washington,
March 14. The Su
Among the .men mentioned on the
street for the place are Thomas S. preme Court of the United States to
Hubbell and W. F. Brogan of 'Albu- day declined to vacate the writ of er
querque; Charles L. Ballard of Ros- ror issued by Justice- iAtrton in the
eike, of New
well; John S. Clark and Cleofes Ro- case of Charles R.
mero of Las Vegas; R. C. Garrett, and York, an official of the American Sug
Charles Closson and Thomas p. Gable ar Refiinimg Company, who was de
nied immunity by the lower federal
of Santa Fe.
courts from prosecution on an indictment of conspiracy to defraud the
ROBBER TOOK HIS BOOTY
government in connection with the
TO BOTTOM OF 8ALTON SEA sugar weighing
frauds.,
Los Angeles, March 12. PassengHeike claimed immunity on the
ers arriving here today from Tuma on ground that he had testified before
a Southern Pacific train are minus the grand jury.
their watches and other
North Dakota Rate Law Legal.
which are believed to be at the botWashington. March 14. The North
tom of the Salton Sea. together with Dakota rate law of 1907 was toda
the body of the (robber who drowned
to be constitutional for the
himself rather than to submit to ar- present by the Supreme Court of the
rest.
United States, despite the claim of
William Derrick son, a mining man the railroads that the law requires
of Arizona, who surprised the robber the transportation of coal at below
while he was rifling the clothing of the cost of the service.
the sleeping passengers, told the
he-I-

story.
ENTIRE FAMILY BURNED TO
The man was subdued, but whlle
DEATH IN IDAHO.
Sal-tothe train was passing over the
14. An entire
Idaho,
Boise,
March
trestle the prisoner smashed a
jspmposed of William Thoni,
window and leaped into the water. family,
two grown daughters, were
The train was backed to the spot, but wife andto
death early this morning
burned
no trace of the man could be found.
In a fise that destroyed their home on
a farm six miles west of Twin Falls.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
It is believed the house was robbed
Kansas City. Mo, March 14. Cat- and theu set on fire to conceal the
tle receipts, I,000. including 500 south- crime. Two men were seen riding in
erns. Market strong to ten higher. the neighborhood shortly before the
ativt steers, 6.0009.00; .southern fire was discovered. Thoni was a man
steers, G.oOiJ 7.50; southern cows.
cf considerable means.
native cows and beifers, 3.-o
7.00; stockers and feeders, 4.25 NEGRO 8LASHES WHITE
?J6.25; bulla. 4.405.90; calves, 4.50
WOMAN'S THROAT IN K. C.
steers, 5.5007.55;
?8.00; western
City. Mo.. March 14. An
Kansas
western tows, 3.506.25.
unknown negro entered the grocery
Hog receipts, 7,000. Market stea store
kept
Mary Albert, a
dy. Bulk of sales, 10.20$? 10.50; hea white woman,by inMrs.
the
of Kan
outskirts
vy, 10.43 310.60; packers and butchaa City, Kansas, today and after
ers. 10.30(510.45; light. 10.1010.45; slashing the woman's throat with a
pigs. &.50Q9.23.
razor,
her of several hundred
Sheep receipts. 12.000. Market stea dortars robbed
escaped.
and
Mrs. Albert was
dy. Muttons, 6.50 4f 7.75; lambs, 8.25 fatally wounded.
'J9.20; fed western wethers and year
lings. 7.00(08.85; fed western ewes. HAWAIIAN PROHIBITION
BILL PASSES THE 8ENATE.
Washington.
March 14. The Ha
CROWD GOES TO PORTALES
waiian Prohibition ioint resolution, a
TODAY TO ATTEND COURT. mended so as to eliminate the objec
A good sized delegation left this tionable features, was passed by the
morning for Portales to attend court. sor.ate today.
some coming from Carlsbad and Ar
tesia and oUiers going from Roswell. TOWN OF SARAGOSA
Among those going from here were
MOVED SIX MILE8 UP CREEK
Pecos, Tex March 11. The town
W. W. Gatewood and his partner, J.
W. Armstrong, of Carlsbad, who has of Saragosa in tae Toyah Valley, 20
been here a few days; A. J. Nlsbet, miles south of Pecos, is being moved
R. C. Re id, and Frank Divers; and to the new townslte one and one-hathose from down the road were: C miles distant. Wien the Pecos Valley
R. Brice and his stenographer, Miss Southern Railway was located, the
Julia Ferguson, J. D. Merchant, W. P. crossing of the Toyah Creek at Old
Lucas and Buck Gholson, of Carlsbad Raragosa was found to be so flat and
low that the line was deflected to the
and J. G. Osbura, of Artesia,
af

free-hearte-

d

NDUSTRIAL PEACE OR

A

STRIKE?
Cincinnati. Ohio, March 14. Indus
strike
trial peace or a nation-wid- e
will bo the outcome of Che conference
preceding
and committee meetings
and during the international conven
tion of United Mine Workers 'hero
NATION-WID-

E

.

tais weftk.

Philadelphia,

March

14.

The

in.

terest in the general strike today
centered in the ability of the labor
unions to hold the striking workmen
together and prevent a break. As predicted by the employers and the city
:flicial3 the morning reports showed
hat while some of the men did n
to work after a week's idleness,
. i re
is no indication of a general
re lk, but on tae other band some of
.he unions that had hesitated about
j Mnlng the strike, cast in their lot
ith the strikers today.
A strike declared against banks Is
a now wrinkle in labor warfare. A
ne r move of the labor leaders Is in
cairn g upon all working men and
women, not on!y in this city, but thru-ou- t
the country, to withdraw their
deposits from all banking institutions and t'aus deprive the capitalists,
they say, of one weapon with which to
light organized labor. This is being
watched with great luterest.
The bankers admitted today that
the move Is a dangerous one if unanimously carried out, but they do not
e!:eve the unions will be successful
in causing a very general withdrawal
re-ir-

Recognizing the importance of the
the workmen and mine owners are arriving here today and i deposits.
sought the cnembers of the
The Rapid
Company operatcommittee of the central competitive ed almost its Transit
regular number of cars
field wK'h arguments as to whether rouay,
the cars being generally
increased wages should or should not mlzed.
be granted. The
had
its first meeting today.
'f.TSMCAN GETS NINE YEARS
IN A MEXICAN PRISON.
"DEADWOOD DICK" IS
E31
Paso,
March 14. Charles A.
REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL.
Venice, Calif.. March 14. Richard Rebstock, an American railroad man,
Bullock, the original "Dead wood Dick" was sentenced today to nine years in
s seriously ill here at the home of the prison at San Ygnacio, state of
manslaughter.
Mayor K. S. Kins, who was his sub- - Siualoa, Mexico, for
messenger twenty years ago on the Rebstoek was accused of firing a rebullion run between Lead, S. D., and volver into a crowd, killing one nat-;v- e
and wounding another. He was
Omaha. Bullock is 65 years old.
e!l in jail for more taan a year beo
fore trial.
WESTON HAS NOW PASSED
ga&hering

sub-sca-

le

DODGE CITY, KANSAS.

Dodge City, Kansas, March 14.
Edward Payson Weston left Ingalls
at ten o'clock tais morning, six days
ahad of his schedule, and passed
Dodge City at eight, having walked
twenty-sevemiles in seven hours.
le expects to travel seventy-similes
before stopipng tonight.

o
EL PASO WILL CHECK UP

THE GOVERNMENT CENSU8.
El Paso, Tex.. March 11. At a
meeting of the City Council.
the
Caamber of Commerce and citizens
today it was decided to call for volunteers, one man to each block, to
take a census of the city in advance
of the census to be taken by the Government, each volunteer enumerator
TWO OF THE SPORTING
GRAFTERS GO FREE. 'o make affidavit to his report. The
purpose is to see that the GovernCouncil Bluffs, Iowa, March 14.
Two of .she defendants In the federal ment census shall be accurate, the
prosecution of J. C. Maybray and his volunteer census to serve a a check
alleged associates on the charges of to prove the regular census.
conspiracy, Fxed S. Null and James
R. Morrison, both of Superior, Wis., 3IG FIRE AT CLOVIS;
were released today, when, on mo- "CLOVIS NEWS" BURNED.
Clovis, N. M. March 11. A fire
Ion of district attorney Temple, the
eases against them were dismissed. which started just as the whistle blew
The government's counsel explained for noon In Clovis today, in a small
that the witnesses in these cases were frame building used as a photograph
n Canada and declined to coroe to tjs.llery on West Grand Avenue dehundred letters stroyed this building and three adtais city. Twenty-fiv- e
found in May bray's trunk were ad joining frame structures, one of which
mitted in evidence today, after the was owned and occupied by the Clodefense nad tried to have them ex- vis News, one of the leading weeklies
of eastern New Mexico. The newspacluded.
per plant was practically gutted, such
o
tuff as was rescued was almost
SHEEP MAY GRAZE ON THE
by water and trampled by the
NATION'S FOREST RESERVES
Washington,
owd. The two other buildings were
March 14. By an
"ipied by a shoe and tailor shop.
equally divided court the Supreme
e total loss will be about ten thou-Court of the United States today af
tn? dollars with small insurance.
hrmed the decision of the federal
court of California, which held taat i lie fire started from a leaky gasoline
grazing saeep without permission on s; we. Two new two story brick
forest reserves was no violation of U ildings will be erected oa the site
of the burned ones.
law.
n

x

J

6.F.0-7.C0-

lf

JACK JOHNSON WILL START
TRAINING APRIL FIRST.
Chicago. March 14. Jack Johnson
wUl start training for bis fight with
Jeffries about Apr! fllrst. according

been completed.

di::::er, 35 cEirrs

$800,000

AN

n

AT KHARTOUM

sight-seein- g
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A SPECIALTY

Dcn't Throw Your

We Are Making
a specialty of

old Hot Water Bags away.
We can Repair them

PURE PORK SAUSAGES.

as Good as New.

Try Them,"
FRESH EVERY DAY.

U.

S.

F.EAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

We make a Specialty of
Repairing Rubber Hose.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.

DECISION

ON THE

R

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
STOCK SHIPPING LAW.
Washington, March 14. By a divid (Local Report, Observation Takon at
6:00 a. rrx)
ed bench of four to four, the United
noswell, N. M., March 14. Temp
States Supreme Court today affirmed erature, max. 74; mln.
37; mean 56;
t.he decision of the lower federal court Precipitation. 0;
wind, dir. N. veloc
holding that tae separate shipment
weather clear.
fa the proper unit for assessing penForecast
for Roswell and Vicinity:
alties under the twenty-eigh- t
dour
Generally Fair tonight and Tuesday
taw and not the train.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year; max. 48;
TWENTY-FIVYEARS
AFTER
mln. 13; extremes this date 16 years'
MOTHER FINDS LOST BOY. record, max. 87; 1908; min. 13, 1909.
El Paso, Tex., March 11. After a
world wide search for twenty-fiv- e
son, Mrs. Annie
rears for a long-loLowe of Butte, Moot., has found her
boy in the El Paso County Hospital.
The son. William Vaughn, ran away
from iiis home ra St. Louis with a
tramp in 1885, when he was 10 years
old. Since that time his mother-hahunted for him all over the world.
She wrote to American Consuls m
foreign lands, and every year adver
By accident she
Used extensively.
heard of a man of tha name here
and Investigation led to the discovery
that the invalid is the son she has so
long sought. '
E

st

s

GOLD FISH
2 for 25c.

FISH GLOBES,
50c to $1.75.

o

PUBLIC MEETING.
At the Roswell Commercial Club
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Matter

of sheds tor Battery A.

Record Want Ads, produce

8t3.

ff9$f

PECOS VALLEY DHL'S GO.

The

SSreig Stora

der, we presume, to pay the railroads SPECULATOR PATTEN ALMOST
MOBBED IN LIVERPOOL.
a larger sum.
London. Eng., Marcfh 12. James A.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS
speculator, who
Patten, the
In Maine, a dry state, the baais yesterday was thrown out of the Man
ninety-five
dollars per capita for
have
and almost .mobbed,
!
.
.
Maaaoaf every man, woman, boy and girl; in chester exchange
O. h. MASON
sailed from Liverpool today for New
Pennsylvania
states
wet
and
tiie
of
York. The English press, generally
Bom wli. . M- moot Uu Act ol CoifM ot Mreb 1. YSTS
Illinois, powerful and rich as they strong for law and order, extends.no
tiMN Hi II, 1IU.
are the banks have but $13.43 and sympathy for Mr. Patten In his ManBecause chester experience. The Westminster
$16.71 per capita. Why?
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
money
place
people
Maine
the
their
Gazette expresses astonishment that
6o
Daily. Far Week
in the banks to use for themselves, Patten bad the "impudence,"
consid
Dally. Per Month .. ...
Pennsylvania
people
and
of
and the
Mo Mlinojs turn it over to the yquor deal- ering the injury his operations had
Dally. Per Month, (la AdTanaa)
the Lancashire cotton industries
to.OO
Oaily. On Tsar (In Advaaca) .....
ers, breeding crime and inefficient done
to presume on the courtesy generally
labor.
accorded visitors from across the AtPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
lantic.
EL PASO SELLS BONDS
At 11S East 4th Street. South of Court House.
FOR STREET EXTENSION GREAT NORTHERN MOUNT
AIN LINE IS NOW CLEAR.
El Paso. Tex., March 11. The city
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Seattle, Wash., March 12. The
has sold an issue of $110,000 of bonds
voted for the opening of West San Great Northern overland train startAntonio and North Kansas streets, to ed east over its own track this morn
FOR SHERIFF.
the West German Bank of Cincinnati, ing. The engineers have cleared all
The Record Is authorized to anWhere to have your prescripO., at a premium of $4,433. The pro obstructions at Wellington. The line
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
county,
subject
ceeds
will be used to purchase propr-t- has been blocked more than three
for Sheriff of Chaves
tions filled. At a store where
condemned for the extension of weeks.
to the action of the Democratic PriUie streets named.
mary.
they use nothing but Assayed
Accept Calhoun Statute.
Physiologically
Washington, March 12. John Cald
and
Tested
COTTHE
PLANTING
OF
FOR SHERIFF.
TONWOOO TREES. well C'aliioun, congressman senator,
We are authorized to announce C.
ChemiTinctures and Merck
cabinet member and
Record:
Editor
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
father o nullification and atate's
to
I
planned
is
that
it
understand
Registered
Men.
cals,
by
and
sherthe Democratic nomination for
rights,
and one of the South's great
some
tree's
cottonwood
have
of
the
iff, subject to the action of the DemHave us fill yours.
statesmen,
est
who died in Washingbeing
or
six
city
by
off
set
cut
out
the
ocratic primaries.
seven feet above the ground. If per ton sixty years ago this month, has
son interested will examine the large returned to his former haunts in the
FOR COMMISSIONER.
N.
aoS
Main.
Phone
tree at the corner of my residence national capital in the form of an Im
is.
The Record is authorized to anproperty at 502 North Missouri ave posing marble statue. The memorial,
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
Payton Drug, Book &
nue and the one west of it, they will the gift of South Carolina to the Hall
county
renomination on the office of
the result of that kind of work. of Fume in the Capitol, was today
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
One
Company.
third of the top of the large tree formally accepted by Congress with
Stationery
the action of tie Democratic primarwas blown off by a very heavy wind decoration ceremonies of an imposing
ies.
storm from the north on July 3, 1908, nature.
He was elected to Congress when
and a lar,;e crack down the trunk from
for added crime caused by liquor. A the fork indicates that the tree will be barely thirty years of age, and from
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
completely wrecked by the first real that time forth he was seldom absent
The KC'cord is authorized to an- mighty bad economical proposition
It was Calhoun
heavy wind that comes from the from Washington.
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
forage is who, as a member of the Committee
heavy
the
southwest
after
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
There has been so much disorder out. The other tree has a hidden pit on Foreign Relations, reported the
subject to the action of the Democrat- ind
trouble along the Mexican bor- - in the fork that is slowly rotting the bill for declaring war against Engic primary.
Jor recently that steps are being tak tree right where the five or six inch land which passed in June 1812. He
n to check it. and of course the best top was
of the United
and
the top of that tree was
uethod is to get rid of the saloons, will probably half
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Quincy Adams and
States
under
John
wind
heavy
off
in
a
tear
The Record is authorized to an- t is proposed to establish a zone this yew or next, unless my efforts Gen. Jackson, but became a pronoun
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate along tbe border from end to end. In to
remedy tbe miserable blunder ced enemy of the latter, against
for County Commissioner. 3rd district rhich neither saloons or gambling proves successful. I am trying to whom h hurled his famous "Nullifi
subject to the action of the Demo- vill be permitted.
save them bit may fail. Even if a cation Doctrine."
cratic primary.
o
tree when set out is twelve or fourteen
If booze is such a good thing why feet high it will be that much better WILL THE HONDO RESER
VOIR MAKE GOOD?
Mr. Bryan is the leader of the an lon't tkie railroads advertise for engi if the top is only two to four Inches
Democrats and no man could leers and conductors who are booz in diameter, because the limbs can Kditor Roswell Record:
ers? Why don't the banks look out grow together quickly at the top and
Tae recent report of the Territorask for a better.
for boozers to employ them? Why form a strong fork, with no pit to ial Engineer, as summarized by Mr.
da not all sorts of industrial estab catch water and soak and cause rot. Herbst. showing the practicability of
Governor Hoch. of Kansas, says lishments bunt for boozers to employ
If trees have to be used having a building a cemented ditch from near
the people of that state nave over them? Qu the contrary they look for top more than two or three inches the Diamond
A Ranch to the intake
$100,000,000 in their banks, and paup- men who are not drinkers. Why is across, I believe the danger might be
of
Reservoir,
the
canal
that the water
ers are almost an unknown quanity. this?
lessened by beveling the top to a that now sinks in the river bed may
blunt point so that the base of the be brought down to the ditch system
limbs in growing can get together tnd distributed to the land owners
I Ast week a bunch of Indians at
The Democratic party has made quickly.
R. S. HAMILTON.
Isk-ta- ,
this territory, got hold of great
under the Hondo Project is full of in
along ,the lines of
advances
o
celeproceeded
to
terest,
ao:i e booze and
and carries some hope that
temperance during tae last few years.
Woman's Missionary Society.
brate, with tbe usual ending, two dead And the South
the water owners may after a while
proleading
is
in
the
The Woman's Missionary
Socief become water users, after their years
and others likely to follow.
cession. Now that William J. Bryan of the First Presbyterian church met of
painful waiting. This plan does not
has taken off his coat to fight the at the home of Mrs. R. E. L.und on
putting any water into the
Last year there were 9,350 murders saloon evil the party is bound to make Thursday afternoon. Over forty lad propose
great
dry
lake; but it does raise the
n the United States only three in greater advances than ever, and the ies
present. Mrs. Pope presided
It Is safe to say that ful- Democrats of Roswell should get in Mr. Martin led the devotional exer question of what hope there is that
iajie and
the bis reservoir site shall itself
s
ly
than line, and enlist under the banner of cises. A moat interesting program sometime
of the snore
be filled with water, and
nine thousand were caused by liquor. Bryan.
was in charge of Mrs. Wetmore as become a fountain of supply for the
sisted by Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. many thirsty acres which have claims
Pa'-- hurst.
CtiTent Topics were giv cn it.
Last week a killing took place at
The
Democrats of RosOcate and of course the liquor inter- well need have no apologies to make. n by Mrs. Morse. A solo by Mrs.
If the
Reservoir was located
r
ests toad a hand in the master, one of aey are tignting under the banner Hunt closed the program.
to one or the ereat rivers of the
This was the last meeting for the West, whose waters never cease to
tbe participants being a saloon keep of William Jennings Bryan, and 'that year
and the day for the opening of Pow from the vast snow fields of the
er, and plenty of whiskey was on tap is good enough for them. With the
cones and thank offering en mountains, it would bave been filled
he
mite
oa the side.
other fellows it is different. They velopes. The mtwnbers
were greatly on its completion, and would have
owe the public and themselves all nl'ieawed
they
found
the smru kept full all these years, giving life
when
thejn
In Missouri S5 per cent of all crime sorts of apologies, and most of
way to exceed eighty
collected
this
in
nd crops to the waiting lands below
in know it. They are fighting under the ?ive dollars, making the amounts con
comes from the liquor traffic;
Washington City 95 per cent of crime banner of crime, insanity, pauperism tributed during the year nearly two it. For its intake syatem is well con
celved and admirably built to carry
50 per cent of insanity, and 70 per and kindred evils.
.mndred and twenty-fivdollars.
a constant stream. But it not
cent ot pauperism; in Massachusetts
luring the social half hour follow such
po located. There are no such snow
84 per cent of crime from liquor, 90
The Senate of the United States ing the mertine, delicious refresh fed rivers that have ever been big
per cent of pauperism, and 85 per cent addressed
a letter to the internal ments were served by the hostesses, enoutrh In the best of our years to
of insanity,
revenue collector asking aim what Mesdames Lund, Bear. Beers and spare any water for the reservoir if
would be the amount that could reas- Bonnejr.
the growing crops are supplied. It
Wtaen a criminal case gets before onably be expected from the tax on
is located in a country where in "nor
the public or in the courts, it may be brandy, whiskey, beer and other liq "BLEACHED FLOUR" CASES
mal years some good rains fall in the
DISMISSED
water-shealmost assumed that booze had some- uors. He replied, "On account of prolimited
of our mountains
Council Bluffs. Iowa, March 12.
thing to do w ith it. Take the Cudahy hibition in the South last year the
we every few years have
waere
and
as
are
known
the "Bleached
case in Kansas Ctty, for Instance. It tax fell off $5,290,000, and this year it What
floods, the volume of which, if
were dismissed in the grat
has developed that booze played a will fall off $7,000,000 Crora the South. Flour" cases
It com Id all be stored, would not only
by
today
court
federal
here
Pierce
prominent part, and was really the And yet it is claimed prohibition does Butler, special
present reservoir, but two or
fill
counsel for the gov- threethemore
not prohibit.
cause of the whole matter.
of equal capacity. The old
ernment. Four brands of flour, be er citizens of
Roswell have seen these
longing to Omaha and Topeka mills,
floods
rreat
several of them and
were
involved ra the suits.
No
trades unionist can
Before Ohio went local option and
they know the immense extent of
thus got rid of thousands of saloons, deny that a greater part of the In
then goes to waste. During
Mrs. E. P. Lockart, teacher of water thatgreat
the tax on saloons and the liquor ternal quarrels and bickerings among
our
flood a board of engilast
trade brought in annually four mill- trades unionists have been concocted Spanish. Pupi?. solicited. Telephone neers appointed by Mayor
Hlnkle es
6to
ions of dollars. But on the other hand in tbe back rooms of saloons. The 92.
timated
about
that
10.000
second
feet
greatest
o
curse to the labor movement
the state paid out over seven millions
of water ran through Roswell, and
aas been tire saloon, and it is high
Nifty Spellers To Compete.
that nearly as much more went down
ttme that the labor leaders get to12.
Leaveawortli, Kan., March
the South Spring "draw." That means
gether and forever divorce the trades Some of th.j hardest and most ob-- that
water enough came down the
union movement and the saloon in
words In Webster's Una- Hondo valley past the Diamond "A'
fluence. The Blacksmith's Journal.
bridged have been dug up and will Ranch, to have filled the present res
be passed out to the nifty spellers of ervoir in 24 hours to its full capaci
county at the annual ty of one billion, seven hundred mill
It is dead easy to fool people. The Leavenworth
spelling
Tonganoxie
tonight. ion cubic feet, or 40.000 acre feet of
bee
in
average man really believes he is
weeks the students of the schools
Ftr
independent,
free and
but when the of the county have been poring over
tune comes to vote he will fall in dictionaries
and engaging In prelim
Representative Wanted
line and toddle along behind Ills polit- inary contests,
preparation for
ical boss like a sow after a leaky corn the great event ofinthis evening, when
In your City and vicinity to sell
wagon, and be led right into the polls
spelling championship will be de- Stocks and Bonds on Commisand oted just as the boss wants him the
sion. Liberal commission paid.
cided.
to vote. And all the time he really
Mc Donald-Wiggi- ns
Co.,
By a process of selection and elimi
tnings lie is doing just aa he pleases. nation, only those who are
New York City.
Broadway,
257
to
able
Harpoon."
true.
It's funny, but it's
withstand a rapid fire of strange and
peculiar words will take part la to
IN THE SPRING
The government cnalls are being night's contest of the orthographic exyoung man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love and to oream. So weighed to determine what shall be perts. Sohool and township contests
JIMM CBaKPIOM
does tha young lady's so far as the paid the railroads for the next term were iield, and the three who re
conlatter part of tbe proposition la
for hauling Vthem. Perhaps this has named "standing" the longest ta the
cernedSTAND 4TH & MAIM.
PHONE 448
something Co do with the great out latter bees were chosen to take part.
A DISH OF OUR ICE CREAM
put of government bulletins and sim- Medal will be awarded the three
will taste as good now aa It will In the ilar 'matter. If a private business con- best spellers la the final competi
hottest days of summer. Get the ducted
a matter, either tbe mails tion.
la here and hare a would bsuchweighed
habit of coming you
tar the wbole time County Superintendent Kelaey de
feel tired or
r.late whenever
You can have no mora or an average struck from past per clares that these contests fcave resultCyPJEY'S CEST
fcrmanees. But the government not ed m a great and general Improve
wholesome or nourishing refreshment
only does not do this but even per ment ra the ability to spell correctly
if yon sought for a thousand years.
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
mits the mails to be greatly increas- among the students of , the . country
ed during the welgafcn period tm or scaools.
-
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A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

1

S

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows

d

,

.,

TRANSFER

,

KIPLING

V.

I

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and 1
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.
Any kind of Advertising brings some' sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
water.
Bat this flood continued many
dan-s- .
And if storage bad been provided, with the means of letting water
into it, enough water could have been
impounded then to have supplied more
tian the acreape of thirsty land that
now has theoretical water riarlus. with
plenty of crop water for these dry

years.
But that rollossal flood could hardbyly have eotten Into the
way of me seventy foot wide Intake
ran
ttiai nas been provided, for
four tnousand feet wide, and three to
fo'ir feet deep, past the Diamond "A"
Hanc'.i. A reservoir built in a country without large perennial streams to
nl' it and fed it. but where enormous
floods can be depended on every few
vears. would have some advantage if
it was built so that the floods could
?et in. It has sometimes seemed to
me that the eminent engineers who
plaaueo and built our reservoir had
not sufficiently considered the nature
of the water supply upon which, and
upon this only, the filling of it must
forever depend. Our reservoir is a
gigantic disappointment. It will be
answered that there have been only
dry years since its completion. This
is true. And it is true that if there
long seasons of frequent
bad hct-rheavy rains, and a full running Hondo
the reservoir would 'have been filled
through the present intake. But it is
ateo true that tae great flood of few
year? ago could not have filled it;
though four times sufficient, because
the flood could not get into it. And
yet it" is evident that any reservoir
systera iu this particular section must
always depend largely upon floods for
being filled.
There will be other floods. We
hall have theim running through Roswell every few years as long as nature holds to her present plans. The
water will not again run in our business Btrets a3 it has done before, because of the levee protection on our
western border. But the thought that
the reservoir
been built, secures us Immunity from future flood
conditions, is an idle fancy. Is there
any remedy for this sitnation that can
ever be put in force? I think there
is. But it depends upon what the Reclamation Service can be induced to
do. or will consent to have done by
rese-rvoi-

r

'it

y

ha-vln-

others.
It is evidently within the power of
engineering skill to construct a storage ayptm that wiU hold all of our
floods. Nothing less than that should
have been done by the Government
when tae present empty reservoir
was built And it can yet be done,
and at a con not probably so much
larger than what went into the present construction. Possibly not any
ereater. The present reservoir would
become a useful part of the larger
and sufficient system. That larger
reservoir system was planned and
surveyed many years ago by that able

engineer, Leslie W. Ixmg, who residI
ed in Roswell for many years.
have been over the plans, and over
the ground with him several times,
some fourteen years ago. My faith in
the entire practicability of his large
but simple plan. Is as strong today
aa !t was In those years. I will brief
ly outline it as I still believe that

when the time is ripe it will be put
into effect
Mr. Ing's pian was to throw a dam
across th valley of the Hondo, about
t.'iree miles above the present intake
earxal, at w.iat is known by the old
timers as -- .Mission Plaza'- - This dam
was to be sixty feet high, from bluff to
Iuff.

feet.

a distance

of Home 800

dJHbry

e

e

present allotment of reservoir bnds

two or three times as rn ich
these dry years siac if the rain'all
had balanced the waste from evaporation.
With su h a system construeted.
there would he water erourrh, when
our ccle of rainy years comes aa'n
to sufctain farm erops n fortv or ff-tthousand acres of these fine rich
lands that are waiting. What would
this menn to Roswell? The cost of
this r.c systeui, which would use
tie present reservoir and it ditcnes
for distribution would not greatly exceed the money spent in the present
Hondo consfitrtion. which as it
stani' today is and will continue to '
be until some important changes are
made, a barren investment.
A government that gladly spends
seven
millions on a reservoir in the Rio
Grind Valley, mirht Burely put up another quarter million or if it ehotld
be a half million have to make the
present expenditure productive, and
to quadruple its possible service.
Our rainy years will come agiin
vnd t.i" floods will come as they
have doiie for unir-m- l
red years.
We are not prepared to utilize them.
WIH the Reclamation service help
us or If not can it not still be done?
Yours truly,
PARKER EARLE.

UndertAkera and EmbaJmera

Mzlzifa

Assistant

Ssrvico.

9Ht

s

Furniture Co.
Ladu.

or

Also to build another dam directly south of the ftrs--t across the
valley of Rocky Arroyo, also from
bluff to bluff. All these bluffs are
rocky and everylasiing
The arroyo
valley is approximately 1200 feet wide.
It is fortv frot lower than the Hondo
and connected with the Hondo Valley
by a slopina; plain.
The brvder of
hills between the two valleys iiffer-mitat the "P'aza"' f,r ntimit a mile,
and the valleys are two wiles spa-t- .
The Arrovo dam would be hunt ino
feet high and the crowns of boti
dams would be on the same U vel.
This pair of da'ns would stop all
the floor's. whvMi they came. They
v.'or.ld iti;ikp a Rrr:tt lake
cove "ins
.rM0 acres nf Irind w hen f '11 and f!iis
lake would contain about five lilMcn
feet of wattr or 1?0,imi) mro
Tin's is nenri.
times the sfor-aecapacity of the present reservoir.
There are i;o
ering difficulties
in the rase. These dams will simply
Ftop and bold all the water that
comes down from tte mountains, until the lake is full. The tenderfoot
who surveys the dry plain now knows
as the Hondo ReservoTr, will smile at
the tho'cr'.it of this rueh ereater er,.
evf-- r
lieing full. Pit our last fluid
would apparently have filled it to th
hrim. and ihe overflow would hive
filled the present reservoir too if its
intake ur.s b's: enough and have had
some water left to waste over the
spillway.
V:th tin's system built the
fhods would all he put to service.
land that one
would have suffic
ient water enough fr.r more than h

.
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through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
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in the city today.
I

,
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of Albuquerque, was
.

,,

o

Standi ft came up from Lake
Arthur this morning for a short stay
T. A.

Rachel
Misses Eleanor Blaiey.
Wr.aley rettirned, thlsr mornmg from
a two days' visit la Artesia.
.

:

Avery

dt slrable and' cheap'
conveniResidence
ences. See W. T. Wells.

of , the
Joyce-Prustore at Hagerman, spent
Sunday with relatives and friends in

lot--A-

lt
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Here's Your Chance
-

to secure choice property for cash, on mortgage or in ex-

change. Ilave customers desirous of disposing of Farm
Lands, in both ways.
Long experience in dealing in Real Estate and familiarity with values, titles, etc., in this and adjoining
counties euable us to secure for customers the best terms
and most desirable properties.
100 acre Farm, in the best black land county, in
North Central Texas, to exchange for improved land near
lloswell.

240 acres, partly improved, near Roswell, flowing
artesian wells, for sal at a sacrifice price Owner compelled to leave country on account of other business.
Would exchange for merchandise.
BU1CK automobile to exchange for vacant lots.
,
A snap fpr somebody.
Corner lot on West Third Street; 5 blocks from
Post Office. $750.00.
modern residence; water, sewer, bath; less
than one block from Main Street. $1600.00.
80 acres, orchard and alfalfa; 2 miles from Artesia, to exchange for improved place near Roswell, or for
residence in lloswell.
om

Reliable Abstracts.
!

i

Phone 91

route to Peios, as nre twenty-fivcar loads of track material.
Several miles of grading Is completed, sufficient to start the track
lay'ng lorce. and it is expected the
rraders will keep in advance of this
on

Land Scrip.

e

work.
Two locomotives and a number of
-ars have been purchased and will
reach Pecos before the 20th inst,
Chief Engineer Anderson has his
working on plans for
ofVce
for bridges, stations, etc.. and for the
roundhouse and shops, which win be
located in Pecos.
fa-c-

e

U

Classified
FOR

ids.

-

SALE,

Apple wood In store
lengths .16 per cord, $7 delivered.
Owens Farm. 4V4 mi. east.
4tl2
FOR. SALE
eight - horse power
e
mounted Fairbanks-MorsGasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lstf
FOR SALE: A buggy and one set of
buggy harness, both practically new
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$
E. G. Win ton, 109 East 3rd St. 3tf
FOR SALiE or exchange:
2nd. hand
buggies. Inquire at Palace
Livery Notice of Appointment of Beards of
Stable.
7tf.
Registration, Judges and Clerks of
FOR BALK CHEAP: Dining
table
Election for the Regular Biennial
and chairs, sideboard, 'library table.
City Election for the City of Rosrockers, heating stove, cook stave,
well and Fixing the time and Place
bed springs and mattresses. 108
of Registration.
&t2
X. Lea. Must' sell Wednesday.
Notice be and the same Is hereby
given
that tie following Boards of
WANIfcU
Registration, were on the 1st, day of
WANTED: A colored couple at the March, .1910, duly appointed
by the
Oasis ranch.
Itf. City Council of the City of Roswell,
WANTED: Cook at Hamilton Stock New Mexico to
register the qualified
farm. Man and wife preferred:
City of Roswell for the
voters
the
of
3tf. regular biennial city election, to
'Phone 2S1 long and short.
be
WANTED: A competent woman for held therein cn the first Tuesday of
general house work. Call mornings April, 1910.
at 408 N. Kentucky.
6tf
Ward; Board of Registration.
WANTED: Plain sewing to do at First
A. J. Crawford,
home, little boys, shirts and pants
W. P. Wood,
a specialty. Mrs. Geo. A. Puckett, C. E.
Baker.
i09 W. Stih St., phone 54 i.
registration for first ward
of
Place
WANTED: Agent with $100 cash to shall be at Sheriffs Office
on Court
represent Winoua Mills Hosiery and House Square.
Cnderwear at Tucson. Ariz, also
one for Santa Fe Territory. Eith- Second Ward; Board of Registration.
H. M. Dow.
er twritory should pay hustler
R. F. Ballard.
to $1,500.00 first year. Torn
Percy Evans.
G. Means, box. 642 Roswell, N. M.
Place of registration for second
evenings
or call
at 204 West 8th wara
be at Spri.ig River Gro
street.
8t2. cery. shall
Third Ward, Board of Registration.
FOR RBNl
J. Y. Thornton,
FOR RENT: A 4 room house near
Ed Woolace,
iNorth Hill school house. $10.00 per
G. A. FreidenblooTn.
Geyer.
?nonth. D. L.
7t2
riace of registration for third ward
FOR RENT: nice furnished room
be at Wigwam Cigar Store.
with board if desired 203 N. Pa. 7tC shall
Ward, Board of Registration.
Fourth
FOR RENT: Furnished room with
FOR SALS:

An

.

0

bath, gentleman preferred. 318 S.

Main.
FOR RENT:

6tf.

40 acres alfalfa and 500
acres salt grass, suitable to pasture
1500 to 1800 sheep.
Franlt Large,

J. H. MMllis.

,

istration hereinbefore designated, dur
any person noticing
that bis name is not registered may
apply to have the same added thereto
and placed upon said books within six
days after the posting of said regis
tration list, or the name of aay pering which time

son who, within said six days may be
discovered not to be a legal voter may
be stricken from the list by any of tne
boards of registration.
The following persons have been
appointed by City Council of said
City judges and clerks to conduct
said election in all respects as requir
ed by law:
First Ward; Judges.
Joseph Carper.
C. W. Johnson,
S. E. Best.
Clerks:
E. L. Bedell.
R. L. M alone.
Second Ward; Judges:

Pierce.
Smith.

M. L.
V. H.

James Gihnore.
CLERKS:
T homas Harrison.
C. N.

Frager.

Third Ward; Judges:
J. H. Henning.
W. A. Wilson.
J. T. Evans.
CLERKS:
W. S. Moore.
Willis Ford.
Fourth Ward; Judges:
C. C. Martin.
C. L. Wilson.
J. B. Finley.

ci ;;rks:

la

I
Wilson.
a .s Phillips.
Fifth Ward; Judges:
H. T. Drury.
J. Beok.

.1

Trade Directory
.

305-30-

.

L

nant.

Mrs. W. A. Van Zant is Dead.
Mrs. W. A. Van Zant, aged 27 years
died at. four o'clock Sunday after
noon at her home on College Boullevard, having been brought here from
Oklahoma two or three weeks ago
seeking cure of tuberculosis. The deceased leaves a husband and two lit
tle daughters. The funeral was held
it 2:30 this afternoon from the
parlors and burial was made at
3outh Side cemetery. The husband
and little girls expect to return to
their old home in Oklahoma.
-

Dil-le-

EXCURSIONS

colonist fares

, .

J.' A. Foregoan,
R. P. Bean.
.j
Place of registration at jCierifTs
on Court House' Square.
j
The registration Dooks wiU be opened for the registration of voters
beginning at nine o'clock a. rd. on the
I5ta day of March, 1910 at tie places
hereinbefore designated, - and will be
closed at six o'clock p. cn. on the 25th
day of March, 1910, but a certified list
of the registered voters will be posted for a peri6d of six days thereafter
outside the door of tne places of reg-

ROSWEL

sct-nes-.

o

curposa;, Board of registration.
, ,
J. g. Hedgcfexe.

Dexter, N. M.
7t3.
FOR RENT: Large rooms, unfurn
ished, modern, good location; also
good barn. Phone 383.
2tf.
601
FOR RENT: furnished house
South Main, $25.00 per month. Telephone 65.'
2tf.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply K. V.
Mitchell, agent.
86tf.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell B. A L.
Association. R. H. McCuae. 6 itf.
2 furnished light house
FOR RENT:
keeping rooms $10 mo. 200 E. 8th
street.
6tf.
Light house keeping
FOR RENT:
rooms with bath. On edge of town,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
plenty of fresh eggs and milk. A
Good oaiet place for health seeker. 'HB BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
iUvej, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah
Address L. II. care of General
han-iloans.
guaranteed,
Sewing machine needle, bobUtlos
ana
tracts
Delivery.
6t4
7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
,
LOST:
N. Main. Phone 69.
LOST; Camp bed, 6 miles "West of
BUTCHER SHOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
Dexter finder please notify Sam
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ROSWELL
HARDWARE CO. Whole)
Butler, Dexter, N. M., and receive
ing but the best. "Quality" la our
and
sale
retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
7t3.
reward.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
LOST: Saturday night between the
INDEPENDENT HARDWARJB CO.
Cllkeson Hotel and Alaoueda St.,
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything la
Elk tooth watch fob with gold buckGEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagoas
212 Main St.)
le attached. . Reward for return to
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
W. S. Bartley or to Record office, tl Billiards, PooL New regulation equip

y

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
ALACK SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 24)
LON HOLLAND.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
LIVERY.
eral blachsmlthing, carriage repair Has addedPALACE
new buggies and driving
and rurhber Ure work. SATISFAC- - horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
llON GUARANTEED.
prompt cab and livury service, day
Horse-shoein-

g,

CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. v,

W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chuning. Props.
122
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Where to Plant Shade Trees..
A City ordinance requires that all
trees p!anted on the avenues running
north and south and Alameda street
be placed oa the center line of tne
proposed street parks, this Is about
I four feet from the outer edge of the
sidewalX This ordinance should 4 be
strictly observed at this, time, as ,a
.failure to do so will mean changing
the trees to the proper Una later.

attached to, City for School

y

E. S. Mundy,
"has. Sain.
C. L. Wilson.
"RKS:
Place of registration for fourth j
Swift.
ward shall be at Pecos Valley Lumber
I "alderon.
Yard.
1 one this 1st day of March, A. D.
Fifth Ward; Board of Registration.
191 , by order of the City Council of
Con Paley,
the City of RosweTl.
W. L. Goldsmith,
(SE L)
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Fred J. Beck.
Mayor of the City of Roswell,
Place of registration for fifth ward
jh'Jl be at tUe Fire Station cor. Va. ATTI T:
W. T. PAYLOR.
ind 3rd street.
City Clerk.
"Country District" or adjacent terri- -

DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Qoods
New Stock of Auto Goggles and
clothing, groceries ana rancn supplies.
Kom- glasses.
Valley
Optical
dust
Baled Hay for sal at C. A. Doty, panT.
T
CO. Dry goods, clef it
7t5
mile south of Hoapital.
lng. groceries, etc. The largest up
ply house in the Southwest. Whole"The Old Clothes Man." which will
and Retail.
sale
be preDeuted at tie Armory on Friday
produced
acts
IS,
is
four
la
March
DRUG STORES.
Special scenery is
and nine
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
carried for the entire production. Mr.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU
Herbert De Guerre, the great Hebrew
things
IVIineator will be seen to the title
role, supported by a strong company.
FURNITURE STORES.
Cvt i y detail in regard to scenic K)nip-DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
ment has been thoroughly looked afThe swelieat line ox furniture in
ter and Messrs Clison and Brad field
High qualities and low
KoswelL
promUe to give the theatre goers one
prices.
of the most finished productions ever
under their aoaoagemeat.
GROCERY STORES.
o
.
GROCERY CO.
SHRADHR
THE
. in
To
destinations
FOR RENT: Two room office space
Strictly good goods at. reasonable
Arizona, California.,
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Oregron and WashSk Development Co.
82tf
.

tc--

-

L. W. Carner, ccanager

F. D. Mitchell came up from HagerMoney to loaa on real estate. Un man .this morning for a short business RoswolL
6tf.
risit.
li'n Trubt Company.
George M. Slaughter and Dr. Geo.
o '
o
First class baled hay for sale. See T. Veal, of this city, and Allen Heard
Sam Jones uamv in Saturday night
R. P. Bean, phone 62 long and short t3 of CarUbad, left Sunday morning for
from a wwk at Acme.
Fort Worth to attend the convention
o
K. A. U. Johnson and O. Cummins of the Texas Cattle Raisers' Associa
Father Christian returned Sunday
came down from Capitan last a i gilt tion
nig.it from a trip north.
--off.r a few days' stay in Roswell.
H. C. Bales and family, who bave
iMiick AuJo to trade for Roswell
tots. Title and Trust Co.
A. Dixon returned this morning been here a year, Mr. Bales an em
o
from Lakewood, .where he has been ploye of the Iiilley Furniture Com
J. H. Nicholson returned Saturday looking after business for the L. W pany, left Sunday morning for Leb
anon, Kan., where they will visit on
night from a trip up the road,
Holt estate.
i.heir way to their old home in Mar
o
o
a resident here for live
Jim
K. M. Sandoval left this morning tinsville, Ind.
nioutlis, H'ft Sunday for IXivvt-r-.
to meet bis brother-ifor Porta-iesGeo. W. Littlefield, Jr., returned to
o
law, Nicholas Madrid, of Ft. Sums
Oeorjio Watts, of Artesia, was a Th-his
home near Kenna this morning
will be in Portales for a short
After a business visit of a few days
business visitor In the city today.
business visit.
in Roswell. He came down partly to
.John W. Armstrong waa here from
Major Geo. W. Littlefield left this see his uncle. Major Littlefield. ot
Carlsbad en l":al business today.
morning for his hoae in Austin, after Dallas.
two or three days 'Wita bis
spading
.Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Thomas and lit
Mtiin y to ixn r n Improved real es- relatives here.
tate. Roswell Title and Trust Co.
tie son will leave tomorrow morning
o
having
o
received
C. P. Sherman returned to his work for Csmden, Ind.,
V. J. Cattail rnd George Hogan, of at the new dam at Hagerman Sundij word that Mr. Thomas' father,
who
Dexter, were visitors here Saturday, niiftit afUr a visit with 'his family in ives at that place, is ill with heart
o
failure and is not expected to live.
RoswclL
W. I Kemp, of Artesia, spent Suno
day with relatives and friends in
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pollock, who
V. C. Lawrence came up from Lake
Arthur Sunday morning and iwent wore here last weok putting on vau
through on his way to St. Louis, on deville at the Lyric, left Sunday mor
Sidney H. Minns returned this
ning for Amarillo. A new team came
land and immigration business.
from a Sunday visit with friends
n Sunday night to spend the week
at Artesia.
Miss Eddie Johnson, school teacher here.
at Acme, returned to wier duties this
V. P. Anderson arrived Saturday morning
The Aid Society of the .Southern
after spending Saturday and Iresbytenan
niulit from a trip north for the rail- Sunday with
Church will serve I. inch
Roswell friends.
road company.
it the Millinery Opening at Joyce- Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Chester left this r'ruit Co.'s store Wednesday the 10th
Mrs. J. H. Damnum returned
to morning on their return to their "aome from 2 to 6 p. m. A sfiver offering
IVlphos Sunday after spending
six in Sterling. 111., after spending ten will be taken.
8t2
o
months in Roswell.
days looking after their farm at Or
$500 000 a loan ozt rrlgated farms.
chard Park.
long time loans. Interest payable an
Ouy Roberts, of Colony, Kan., and
anally with privilege to pay off loan
J. R. Roberts, of loki, Kan., arrived
Walter P. Chisum returned this tef?re due. J B. Herbs t. Financial
night'
buy
last
to
eattle.
morning from a trip down the valley, Agent. 302 N. Main.
on business as
o
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heohtold went where he has been
ot
Masons
Grand
the
Lecturer
for
J. R. I t ton left this morning for
to Elkins Sunday morning to spend a New
his 'home in Friona, Texas, after spea
Mexico.
few days at thir claim.
king two days here with E. B. Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Payne and baby looking for sheep.
He found plenty
Andrew Dies went to Artesia Sunwere here three weeks prospect- 5f sheep, he states, but the prices
day to preach for the Church of who
ing, left Sunday morning for Las Ve- were too high.
Cnrlst at that place Sunday night,
gas. Thr-i- r home is in Chickasha, Oko
o
lahoma.
Higham
coupler for
formerly
Jack
Mrs. 1. C. Stewart was taken to St.
o
Department,
the
Roswell
left on
Fire
Mary's hospital Saturday for an opJ. H. Steele came In Saturday nipht Sunday morning for an Francisco,
nicely.
improving
now
is
and
eration
from a trip tip the road for Swift & v.hnre he will take a similar place in
Company
and went north again this no of the companies of that city. He
r
Dex-te.1.
R.
Bloom fleld returned to
.Torning,
a Sunday with home was accompanied by Harry Kelson,
after
Sunday- niht, having been called fol'is.
ho will prospect all over California
evening.
here on business Saturday
o
, '
fnr
a location, and by Ed Cronk, who
o
J. R. Dendinger left Sunday morn-n- has been here twelve months at the
Mr. Vellef!?itt was operated on for
Dallas,
after
in
for his home
c w York Shoeing Shop, who la going
apvendic'tis at St. Mary's hospital spendmg
several days in Roswell and o tne Philippines to ta&e a job as
this ruornini: and is reported to be in at
IjaVe Arthur. He will also go to liorse-sbie- r
in the U. S. army service.
a bad condition.
Fort Wort-- to attend the cattlemen's
position he formerly held la the
,
Philippines.
Mrs. A. V. K.
who was convention.
o
operated cn for appendicitis at St.
Rhode Island Red 9PIGANCE MOVING RAILFor single-comMary's "hospital Saturday, was reeggs phone 410, $1.50 per setting of
ported floing nicely today.
ROAD OUTFIT TO PEC08.
15 eggs. For sale or rent tmt'l Jan.
,
Pecos,
Tex., March 10. W. 1
H. Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South 1st, 1911, one nice 4roocn modern
Valley
president
of
the Pecos
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and home, bath room, city water connec Southern Railway, today filed his bond
all kinds of repairing. All work done tions, 5 acres of land. W. E. Winston fur $25.K0 guaraateening the con
eodtC
:2 W. McGaffey st.
to Satisfaction.
02t26
struction of the road, with the trustees, a proposal bond for a like
had been previously delivered.
which was surrendered upon receipt
of the construction bond.
A supplementary contract was also
on tared Into, whereby the trustees
are given a lien upon all materials
sTAflHr
on t or in g into the construction and
- I AMDS
ion of the road, to protect the
.
'
ff 9. '
bonuses to be paid as the work
If cnM,r
This is possible, as Presi
dent Carwile does not intend to bond
the propi'rty prior to Its completion,
when the lien will be discharged.
The big grading outfit belonging to
Tom Rrlgance of Fort Worth is now

PROPOSALS FOR COURT
. HOUSE AND JAIL.
.Sealed proposals': win be received
by the Board of County Commissioners of Caaves County, New Mexico,
up to' 12 o'clock noon 6th day of April
1910 for the construction of a Comity
Court House and Jail to be construct
ed at Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and
specifications can be seen at the of
fice of the Architects, I. H..&- W. M
Rapp Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico and
Trinidad, Colorado. Also at the office
of the County Commissioners at Ros
well. New Mexico.
The Board reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners,
W. M. Atkinson,
Chairman.
Roswell. N. M, Mc'a. 6. 1910.

March

-

ington.

let to April 15 1010
Very low rates and

liberal etopovers.
ret nxnsjt

ruTKUAKS

jtiy

to

M. D. BURNS. Agent

or night.

"
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. LunJ
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
paints, varnlaa and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Ol
est lumber yard in Roswell. See u
far all kinds of building materials
., .
ana pain is.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATE3
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
W. S. MURK ELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Cheac
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ami
Work Is guaraw
Pie experience.
teed and is my beat advertisement
881m
38 E. 5Ui St.. Phone S69.
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
iteware. notions, stationery et
etc.. Always for less. S24 N. Main.
REAL ESTATE.
K
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both cat?
and farm property at coed flgnref
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Dell &
Moore.
.

'

ii

APPAREL.'
MORRISON BROS.' STORH.- -

READY-TO-WEA-

T" K

R

ltfitters in

ready-to-we-

ar

apparel

itr men. women and children. Auf
GRAIN., rUEt V. HIDE .DEALERS
' tllJnery a specialty.
:
CO.
Let
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE
your
you
grain, coal
with
as furnish
.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. DH LEY ftUNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers. 'PrV
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL hay
vte ambulance. Prompt Serrfca.T
and grain. Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under?
126.
Phone
r Second St,
- talari.- - Phone .No. 7i or No. 111.
H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
PHOTOGRAPHS.
. .... eenbahner. Private ambulance, promrt
Latest styles at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121 W. 1th. Phacs
RAY'S STUDIO, Z07 W. 4th. 13 2 rt&s.

i

ble distribution. Tfcis we now teller
possible."
The members of the party expressed themselves as astonished at the
possibilities for irrigation In (New
Mexico and as a result of the trip Mr.
Brown proposes to go Into title matter
of starting an agricultural and development magazine In New Mexico. He
will return to Albuquerque tonight
for further investigation, of Che mat-

LADIES' OXFORDS
We have just received

another shipment of
SPRINQ OXFORDS
and invite the
Ladies of Roswell
to Come In and Look
Them Over.
All

ter

"The Fort Sumner project Is moving along very smoothly,
said Mr.
Disney yesterday. "We have one of
the finest tracts of Irrigated land In
the world aad our water rights are
fortunately quite secure, it Is our

leathers, all sizes, all widths
MO.

ORDERS

flilO.

PROMPTLY

STINE SHOE COMPANY.
SECTION OF BATTERY
ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION
, Under Sargeaat R. L. Whitehead, a
section of Battery A In fulj unUonn
and equipment moved wue of Ue
cannons from the Armory to Che Wells
building on South Main street this
morning, and moved some the caissons from the Wells building to the
Armory, making complete outfits at
each station. The battery harness,
saddles and equipment were put on
tjree beautifully matched bay teams
of the E. s. Mundy transfer outfit,
and the section made a striking appearance, attracting much attention.
Battery A. drills tonight in full uniform, with roll call at 7:30.
o

WANTED: Claim house or 2d. band
lumber. Mrs. M. L. Bibbens. Box
401.
t2
W. S. Prager on Saturday bought a
Model IT Buick auto of the Roswell
Auto company and made his Initial
trip to Plcacho today.

Preparing for the Hot Weather.
our high grade chocolates will
be soid at exactly cost. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery, Art & Candy Co.
All

WANTED:
his feed.
Main.

Saddle pony to keep for
Alvls. 611 N.

J. W.

Stf.
o

Hrockicciann. jwho has been stenog-

rapher for the Roswell Hardware Co.
oa? accepted a positi wnoLti T90$A
lias accepted a position with district
attorney L. O. FVUea and is now at
Portales ding court work.
HOPE FOR SETTLEMENT
OF PECOS WATER RIGHTS.
Albuquerque, March 11. rians-To- i
the adjustment of water rights along
the Pecos river are under consideration by a narty of land owners, territorial officials and irrigation experts
who were in Albuquerque yesterdav
tor several hours on the way from
a three hundred mile automobile trip
along the Pecos river from Ias Vegas
to Fort Sumner, to Santa Fe. Seriou3
conflict as to appropriation of water
for Irrigation from the Pecos river
has arisen between the Las Vegas
land grant. A A. Jones. J. D. Hand,
th government through the reclamation service in the matter of the
Lake project, and the Fort Suin-iic- r
irrigation project.
Contests resulting from the conflict
of interests have already been heard
enbefore the territorlal-taTigTrltiogineer snd have been appealed to the
board of water commissioners and the
purpose of the trip along the river
was to make a thorough investigation
of the conflicting interests and. if possible to rxrire at an amicable solua
tion of which there now seems
strong probability.
In the party here yesterday were
V. F. Van Btiskirk. of the Colonial
Trust company of Chicago, Horace S.
Oakley of Wood and Oakley of Chicago, recognized as the foremost firm
of irrigation bond experts in the
country, A. A. Jones of Las Vegas; J.
n. Hand of Los Alamos; Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien, Territorial
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan ; L. M.
Disney, general manager of the Fort
Sumner irrigation project; H. T. 'Henderson, a well known engineer; H.
W. Parsons, attorney for the
Fort
Sinnner project, and Seth Brown a
Ur-to-

n

NEW 8UITS FILED
IN DISTRICT COURT.
Jaffa. Prager & Co., against F. L.
Hill, on irate, by R. E. I,und.
M. O. Mills against Tocn Sawyer
and wife, attachment, by Nisbet Ss.
Nisbet.
Nellie L. Booker against Chaineey
R. Booker, divorce, by Reid Sc. Hervey.
M. D. Rogers against Amelia Rogers
and others, for division of property,
by R. D. Bowers.
Toe Roswell Seed Co.. against O.
L. Boulton, attachment, by U. S. Bate-van- .

Jaffa, Prager Sc Co, against Arthur Holloway, balance on promissory note, by R. E. Lund.
B. W. Blair and others against Fred

(H.

il rs. AIU Holdefer Lee, for several
years stenagrap&er for Reid St Her-- '
vey, has resigned her position there
and accepted another with the Roswell Hardware Company. Earl'Iden,
a cousin of W. C. Reid, is stenographer for Reid St Hervey. Miss Edna

Miller, on account, by iNisbet and

Nirbet.

R. A. S. Gatsford against Marie E.
Oaisford, divorce, by J. T. Evans.
Morrison Brothers St Co, against
the Eastern Railway Company, of
New Mexico, for damages by Ed S.
Gibbany.
Joyce-fru-it
Co, against W. M. Bearers, defendant, and J. W. Stockard.
garnishee, cn account, by H. M. Dow
and Reid St Hervey.
C P. Shearman and S. p. Johnson
against Charles F. Whitenum and
wife for foreclosure of mortgage, by
Gatewood ft Graves.
Henry Seligman against E. T. Amo-neton account, by Nisbet and Nisbet.
J. McL Gardiner against John H.
McKInstry, and others, foreclosure of
mortgage by W. A. Dunn.

t,

Record Want Ads. produce
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RAILROAD EMPLOYES ARRANGE TERMS WITH R. R.
Baltimore, Mr, March IS. The am-

icable settlement test night of the
controversy between the conductors
and trainmen and the officials of the
Baltimore ft Ohio railroad relative to
wages and service conditions is unimportderstood to be of
ance.

'

It has been understood that whatever was done by . the Baltimore ft

Ohio would be taken as the basis of
settlement by all the roads interested
whloh practically Includes every railroad oast of the MississippL
The terms of settlement were not
given out. but It is understood that
desire, however to see an amicable botih sides made concessions.
adjustmnt of the pending contests
for appropriations from the Pecos and REPORT ON ELEPHANT
we believe such a settlement will folBUTTE IS TO BE DELAYED.
low the present trip.
Socorro, N. M. March 11. The commissioners appointed by the court to
County Officers Make Trip.
appraise the .value of the lands of
Guy II. Herbert, county assessor, the Victoria Land and Cattle comand C. C. Hill, county school super- pany sought to be condemned by the
intendent, returned Friday night from I'nited States government for the
a ten days' trip out on the plains, Elephant Butte reservoir for an Indewhere they went to do both assess- finite time. J. S. Mactavish of Magment and school work, Supt. H1H as- dalen a one of the commissioners, is
sisting in tihe assessing. They went east to be gone a month or more; A.
in Mr. Herbert's auto, taking a camp J. Ringer of HiUsboro, another comoutfit. They visited Four Lanes, rang- missioner, is .reported critically ill aad
Bronco, King, Lovington, likely to die at his home; and while
er
Plain view, Midway and various oth- C. T. Brown, the other commissioner settlements, covering pitioticaHy er is present and in good health, the
all of the Plains country. They trav- board lias run up against a puzzling
eled 540 miles and completed the as- question on which they are awaiting
nitUiht'.iHnt from the government.
sessment of the plains country.
This is whither or not tine iierds of
o
JfiO acres In artesian belt to tradi; the- Victoria Company will be allowed
for Res w fell property. S. B. Tuck- to water from the government reser7t" voir on whether they will be fenced
er.
wit. This question will have an imo
portant eftect on the value allowed
RELEASE OF QUARANTINE FOR SHEEP SCAB. ihe company for its land by he govAs a result of the efforts of federal ernment. Telegrams of inquiry of
sent to the secad state authorities to eradicate the this point have bc-disease known as sheep scab, an or- retary of the interior and the attorney
at Washington, but their opder has been issued by the Secretary general
inions
not been received. have
reM
oh
15.
air
of Agriculture, effective
o
leasing from quarantine the entire
Mothers'
Club
Dinner.
porlarge
Washington
and
of
ftate
The Mothers Club of Central School
tions of Oregon, Nevada, Utah. Colorado, and Arizona, as follows: That thru the kindness of Mr. Mitchell, has
portion of Oregon lying east of the secured he Majestic Theatre for the
Cascade Mountains; the counties of dinner and supper on March loth, the
Lincoln, Clark, and Nye, in the State day of the School Bond Election.
of Nevada; the counties of Beaver, Make arrangements to take your dinPiute. Iron. Garfield, San Juan. Wash- ner and supper with the mothers on
ington, and Kane, in the State of that day and help a most worthy
Utah; all of the Territory of Arizona cause. Dinner 35 cents, supper 25

except Navajo and Apache counties,
and all of the State of Colorado exRio
cept the counties of Conejos,
Grande, Saguache, Huerfano, Castllla
I. as Animas, Baca, Bent, Prowers, and
portions of the counties of Montezu-:ra- .
La Platta. Archuleta, Pueblo,
and Kiowa. The release, of so
large an area at this time indicates
the cood progress made during the
past year In the work of stamping out
this disease, which is a great haadi-cato the sheep industry.
When the bureau of Anhnal Industry began a systematic work more
than ten years ago for the eradication
of sheep scab this disease prevailed
over large areas in the West and was
rapidly spreading. Gradually the infection has been stamped out and the
prominent newspaper correspondent areas reduced until the territory now
ren.aining under quarantine consists
of Chicago.
The party left Las Vegas In auto- only of the States of Kentucky, Texas
mobiles Ave days ago and traveled and California, the Territory of New
the entire length of the Pecos river to Mexico, the southern portion of Colothe lt of the Urton Lake project rado, two counties In Arizona, the
Returning they northern parts of Utah and Nevado,
and Fort Sumner.
spent a day In Fort Sinnner and left and the western portion of Oregon.
here yesterday morning for Santa Fe, The good results have been accomor state
where details of the water appropria- plished with the
tions along the Pecos river will be and local officials and the support of
taken up in the office of the territor- progressive stockmen. It is believed
that with a continuation of active
ial engineer.
"There is every prospect" said a work by all concerned the disease may
the
member, of the party, "that we will be completely eradicated from
be able to come to an anlcable ad- West within a very few years.
Copies of the order mentioned, givjustment of the .water rights along the
Pecos river. The trip has satisfied us ing the boundary lines In detail, may
that there is water enough for every- be obtained on application to the
body and for all the land and all we Chief of the Bureau of Animal Indushave to do is to arrive at an equita try, Washington, D. C.

o,

p

cents.
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Value of Farm Products.
March 12. Inquiries have been made of the Census
Bureau whether farm products should
be varied by farmers, in replying fen
census enumerators at the general
wholesale prices or at the actual prices obtained by the producer.
It was
pointed out by the inquirers that ma
ty farmers sell a proportion of their
eggs for breeding et much higher
than the regular price. Others sell a
part or all of thetr milk, butter, and
cream, at retail. Quite a number sen
pure-breof various tkiads

Washington. D.

d

C

live-stoc- k

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen
eral use In commercial life, such as
ars used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages. '

These blanks are correctly and neat
ly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and

ANNOUNCEMENT

corporations.

Great Showing of

Millinery and Ready'to Wears
AT
JOYCE-PRUI- T

CO.

Wednesday, March 16, 1910.

2

to

6 p. m.

Second Floor

MUSIC BY NORVELL ORCHESTRA.

Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city

propert-

y-

Chattel

Mortgages,

Releases

and

Satisfactions
PronSssory Notes,
Receipts,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks pf all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

These arc but a few of th many
blanks constantly en hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forma, we can supply them for
you. Also 1st us figure with- you on
your special blanka. Best work at
reasonable prices.
-

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

EASTER GOODS
Now on Sale.
Large Stock for the Children,
Rabbits, Chicks, Eggs, Etc.
For Older Ones
Nice Line of Novelties,
Fine Line of Easter Post Cards
Over 50 Different Styles.
Come and Hake Your Purchases
Before Our Stock is Broken.

THE RACKET STORE,
324 N. MAIN

G. A. JONIiS & SON

at more or less fancy prices. T'ae
Bureau's correspondents are of the
opinion that if sales are quoted in this
way izt the census reports, the results
mijvht be somewhat uncertain as a
basis for the average market prices.
Responding to these inquiries, Cen-::- s
Director Durand states that in
forming its inquiries and instructions
with reference to the value of domestic animals and fowls, the Census Bureau must necessarily follow the
lines laid down in the law governing
its action. That law requires the Bureau to ascertain the number and val-lof animals and fowls. The value
sought Is not tli e value of some particular class of animals or fowls, but
of all animals and fowls. It is the
amount at which the lanimals and

or for many of the states, an Influence
RiiUloi.Mit to make the average pubt
lished by the census materially
from the average market
dilf-T'ii-

e

I

fowls can be sold. Cood
animals will sell for more, and thus
have a greater value, than the poor
animals. Where there are many pure
blooded, the average will be highed
than where the opposite condition of
affairs prevails, but as a matter of
fact, the pure blooded animals are so
thoroughly distributed that they left
no appreciable influenme upon the average published by the Twelfth
except in the case of the young
coits of the State of New Jer
sey.
on the
No appreciable
price or value of eggs, milk
or butter is observed in consequence
of the practice mentioned by the
The 'high priced eggs, milk
butter, etc., are found about as much
in one part of the country as in another. The average which the census
will publish Is not that of a particular
class of eggs, but of all eggs produced. It is the same for all ani.xals,
fowls and animal products. The relative number and value of the animals
and products to which specific attention has been called does not exert
for all animals and products to which
specific attention has been called does
not exert for the country as a whole
pure-bloode-

d

Cen-suf-

THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
The First National Hank
of Colorado City. Colorado,
Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1492
James II. Bruce, et al.
Defendants.
Special Masters Sale Under Mortgage Foreclosure.
WheTni. ti :e District Court of the
County and Territory, did
rn December istii, i;to, by its Order
f fort closure of Mi at
and Decree
dale in thr-- alwve entitled cause. Order and J cr-- e the sale jf the lands
and tenements therein, which order
ree are recorded in Book "H"
and
paires l?,;-- thereof in the records of
said District Court, and
Whereas, the undersigned was on
March loth, 1910, by the aforesaid
District Court, apiKiin-t- d Special Master to sell the real estate in said Order and Decree described, new
Therefore-- , by virtue and authority
of said Decree and appointment and
In obedience to Raid Order, I, page E.
Hudson, as such Special Master will,
on the 4th dav of May, JitlO, sell at
liil.-liauction to the highest bidder
for ensh in hand, at the Soutri rrottr
office, m the
of Cie Distiitt Clerk'
City of Hoswell, County and territory aforesaid, the real estate in said
MortgaKe Foreclosure and Order of
tale described, as the South
of Section 1.1, in Township No. 12
South of Ranse No. 25 East of N. M.
I'. M. in Chaives County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying said
judgment for $S,1"4.7C, with accrued
interest, the costs of said suit and
Mon. t4
this sale.
PAGE E. HUDSON.
Special Master.
IN

c,

e

If you

Tit--

t

7

one-ha- lf

want

LUMB UR

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP

and in some cases cheaper than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES
to

We have a large stock select from and
our yard is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
400 S. Main

Phone No. 56.
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